
SUSHI ROLLS 
Assorted Californian rolls

ASIAN TASTING PLATTER 
Warm mini dim sum, spring rolls, samosas 
& prawn parcels with a soy dipping sauce

SALT AND PEPPER CALAMARI 
Quills with lemon caper mayonnaise

PIZZA PIECES  
Our top-selling pizza cut into bite sizes

RUSTIC EGGPLANT CHIPS 
Parmesan-crumbed fried eggplant chips 
with dipping aioli

ARANCINI 
Italian rice balls with green peas, 

mozzarella & basil in a parmesan crumb

MINI CHICKEN PARMAS 
Crumbed Chicken in a parmesan 

ITALIAN COCKTAIL SAUISAGES 
Pork & fennel cocktail sausages

PRAWN TWISTERS 
Asian-style prawns fried in a crispy pastry 
& served with sweet chilli mayo

CHICKEN SKEWERS 
Grill chicken pieces with minted yoghurt

LAMB SKEWERS +4 each 
Grill lamb pieces with minted yoghurt

We specialise in group bookings from ten to 80,  
so we know how to look after you!

The East-end of the restaurant can be sectioned off or integrated into the restaurant’s  
main room. If you’re interested in this specially designated area exclusively,  

there is a $300 Room Hire and minimum spend during peak periods  
(Fridays, Saturdays & holiday periods)  - see T&C’s for more information.

We can make this space for dining, casual seating, and even a dance floor! 
Your guests can enjoy dedicated use of this entire area, including a private bar. 

COCKTAIL EVENT
We can treat your guests with an array of canapés in a casual seating & bar environment.

FUNCTION PACKAGES

CANAPÉS - for 30 or more from $60 per person & $15 for children under 12

CANAPÉS - for groups under 30 people  from $70 per person 

CHOOSE SIX FROM THE LIST BELOW TO BE SERVED THROUGHOUT YOUR EVENT
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GRAZE $65 per person 
STARTERS - SHARE PLATTERS 
Tasting platters

MAINS - SHARE PLATTERS 
Platters of fresh made pasta, wood-fire pizza & mixed leaf salads

CASUAL $70 per person 
STARTERS - SHARE PLATTERS 
Tasting Plates, Cheesy Garlic pizza & Bruschetta Pizzas

MAINS - GUESTS CHOOSE FROM 
Chicken Parma, Salt & Pepper Calamari, any Pasta, Risotto & Wood-fire Pizzas or  
Pumpkin, Beetroot & Goats Cheese Salad

SEATED EVENTS
Seated Events are for groups of 30 or more people and a maximum of 60  

(within the function area). There are three Dining Packages to choose from,  
and we can customise your package to suit - all include the CAFE Drink Package. 

We are happy to discuss specific allergies or dietary requirements, Drink Packages or cake 
tables. Children under 12 years can choose from the BASE BRATS menu (prices marked).

FUNCTION PACKAGES

SMART CASUAL $80 per person 
STARTERS - SHARE PLATTERS 
Tasting plates and Antipasto boards to share

MAIN COURSE MENU - GUESTS CHOOSE FROM 
Porterhouse Steak, Chicken Parma, Crispy-skin Salmon, Chicken Scaloppini or  
any Pasta & Risotto

DESSERT - SEE BELOW

CASUAL $70 per person 
STARTERS - SHARE PLATTERS 
Tasting Plates, Cheesy Garlic pizza & Bruschetta Pizzas

MAINS - GUESTS CHOOSE FROM 
Chicken Parma, Salt & Pepper Calamari, any Pasta, Risotto & Wood-fire Pizzas or  
Pumpkin, Beetroot & Goats Cheese Salad

GRAZE $50 per person 
STARTERS - SHARE PLATTERS 
Tasting platters

MAINS - SHARE PLATTERS 
Platters of fresh made pasta, wood-fire pizza & mixed leaf salads

EXTRAS  
SEAFOOD PLATTER from $150 each 
Hot & cold seafood: fried calimari & fish peices, grilled prawns & scallops, smoked salmon 

GRILLED MEAT PLATTERS  from $100 each 
A selection of small cut steaks, lamb skewers, Italian sausages & crumbed chicken 

DESSERT (CHOICE OF TWO) $7.5 per person 
Chocolate Mousse - Small Cake Tiramisu - Zeppoli Doughnuts
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DRINK PACKAGES
With any group function, we can accommodate all your beverage needs. 

Our most popular is the OPEN STANDARDS drink package  
which offers a range of standard drinks and is limited by time.

Alternatively, you can SELECT your drink offerings from our extensive drinks menu  
or elect for an OPEN BAR which can be set by time or amount. 

The CAFE Drinks Package is included in the SEATED EVENTS price  
and is served at the end of the event.

FUNCTION  PACKAGES

OPEN STANDARDS $30 per person 
BEER: - Carlton Draught schooners 
WINE: - House red & white wine 
SOFT DRINKS: - Coke, Diet Coke, Sprit, Lift, Raspberry Lemonade or Lemon Lime & Bitters

OPEN STANDARDS PLUS $40 per person 
BASIC SPIRITS: - standard mixed drinks (Vodka, Gin, Bourbon, Rum, etc.) 
BEER: - Carlton Draught schooners 
WINE: - House red & white wine 
SOFT DRINKS: - Coke, Diet Coke, Sprit, Lift, Raspberry Lemonade or Lemon Lime & Bitters

STANDARDS  per drink 
$10 BEERS: - Schooners Carlton Draught 
$10 WINE: - Glass of house red or white wine 
$10 BASIC SPIRITS: - standard mixed drinks (Vodka, Gin, Bourbon, Rum, etc.) 
$15 JUGS: - Coke, Diet Coke, Sprit, Lift, Raspberry Lemonade or Lemon/Soda Lime & Bitters

OPEN BAR  per drink/bottle 
ALL DRINKS ON OFFER - CAN BE LIMITED BY TIME OR AMOUNT

SOFT DRINKS $15 Jugs 
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprit, Lift, Raspberry Lemonade or Lemon/Soda Lime & Bitters

CAFE +$5 per person 
Barista-made espresso to your liking, not-quite-coffees and pots of tea
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PLEASE READ ALL OF THE TERMS & CONDITIONS 
We want you to enjoy your time with us at BASE Plenty Valley, so understanding  
each other’s obligations is vital in ensuring we all have a positive engagement.

Please communicate with us if you have any questions, concerns or want to discuss  
the menu options further - we’re here to help.

Call us to discuss your upcoming event or send an inquiry using the website 
or email to: INFO@BASEPLENTYVALLEY.COM.AU

TERMS & CONDITIONS

MAKING THE RESERVATION
You can estimate the number of guests for your Function when making the initial booking; 
however, numbers must be confirmed seven days prior to the booking. 

If you have fewer people than you booked for, you will still be charged for the number of 
guests you have booked. If you have more people than you booked for, you will be charged 
accordingly (same price per head).

FOOD & DRINKS packages must be confirmed seven days before the event.

We practise the Responsible Service of Alcohol and reserve the right to refuse service.

DEPOSITS   $300 Room Hire / Deposit
The deposit is to be paid at the time of confirming the booking date and to hold the 
reservation. Until the full deposit has been received, another party may book the area. 

Should your Function be cancelled on short notice (less than two weeks) or not meet the 
booking number of people, the deposit may be withheld. 

We reserve the right to withhold deposits for either of these reasons.

EXCLUSIVE FUNCTION ROOM    $3000 minimum spend
Exclusive use of the Function area requires a minimum spend of $3000 during peak periods 
(Fridays, Saturdays & holiday periods). This spend can be made up with any food and drink 
purchases at the time of the event. You must reach the minimum spend to avoid the $500 
deposit (or part thereof) being withheld.
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